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Sitlington SAFE Scheme Police Report – August 2020 
 

  Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar 

PC    9 12        

PCSO    7 0        

 
 

Crime 2018-19 Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar 

Burglary Residential     2        
Burglary 

Business/community     1        

Theft from Vehicle     0        

Theft of Vehicle     0        

Damage     3        

Other Crime     8        

 

Patrols: 
 
PC 6487 Steel (Off Road Motorbike Team) 
 
PC 2639 Gallagher 
 
PC 1845 Blore 
 
PCSO366 Adams 
 
 
PC Steel reports, 
 
Patrols made as part of SAFE scheme on 23/08/2020 between 13:30 x 15:00. 
 
Having spoken to councillor regarding updates problems I patrolled Coxley Woods in relation to 
nuisance youths. No problems at all. I also monitored traffic at several points due to complaints of 
speeding. There was actually very little traffic although I did have to issue a ticket to a driver using 
their mobile phone. 
 
Only issue of complaint was forma dog walker complaining about nuisance bikes coming from 
THORNHILL area along THRONHILL ROAD and into local woods. I have passed this information 
onto other members of off road bike team. 
 
PC Steel reports, 
 
Patrols made of area as part of SAFE scheme on 20/08/2020 between 1300 x 15:00. Spoke with 
local councillor to discuss any new issues. Based on conversation I patrolled Coxley Woods and local 
off road areas due to complaints regarding group of youths causing problems. Nobody around in any 
of areas. Spoke to horse rider in local woods who stated no bikes had been in the area for a while. 
 
General hi vis patrols made of area resulting in 1 X ticket issued to a motorist for not wearing a 
seatbelt. 



Sitlington Parish Council &  Working in partnership to reduce crime. 
 
Whilst in area a call was received regarding a suspicious vehicle in Middlestown. Transpired to be a 
suspicious quad. All checked out in order however whilst there 1 x off road bike was seen however 
the rider made off and no further sightings were made. 
 
I was joined by my colleagues from the Off Road Bike team as part of their normal patrols so 
extensive patrols of the entire area were made for a large amount of time. 
 
PC 1845 Blore reports 
 
Safe scheme patrols carried out between 12:30 and 14:30 Tuesday 11/08/2020 
 
Foot patrol and mobile patrol completed around the parish with it being the school holidays I patrolled 
in EMROYD COMMON surprisingly there was no youths in the woods and the footfall was quiet in 
the parish. I patrolled around Netherton village hall with no issues and patrolled Sandy lane after 
recent reports of speeding in the area.  
 
There was nothing of note to report and no calls for service during the hours of patrol. 
 

Crime 
 
Middlestown 
 
There were seven reported crimes in Middlestown. Two of these crimes were assaults linked to the 
same incident are were domestic related. 1 was a theft which was an incident where someone 
dropped their mobile phone and when they returned to the area where it had been dropped the 
phone was gone, so the presumption is that it was found by someone and not returned. 
 
2 of the crimes were thefts from building sites where lead flashing and tools have been stolen. 
 
The criminal damage was an incident where a dog managed to get into a chicken run and kill some 
chickens. 
 
1 of the burglaries was a garage attached to a house which was broken into. The 2nd burglary was an 
incident where a house was damaged, however this is in relation to an ongoing dispute so not a 
typical burglary. 
 
Midgley 
 
The only report in Midgley was a damage to a motor vehicle, where a stone wsa thrown at a moving 
car causing damage to the windscreen. 
 
Netherton 
 
No reported crimes in Netherton 
 
Overton 
 
There was a report of criminal damage where it is believed a car has reversed into a concrete fence 
post causing damage, before driving off. 

 


